
Human beings use approximately 5 trillion plastic

bags a year. That’s 160,000 per second.

In four visits to the supermarket, an average family

will use 60 plastic bags.

Plastic is made of chemicals and fossil fuels. The

fossil carbon required to manufacture 14 plastic

bags would fuel a passenger car for 1 mile.

Plastic bags are largely unrecycled. Multiple

investigations using electronic tracking devices have

demonstrated that even when plastic bags are 
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      collected, they may be diverted to landfills and incinerators.

Plastic bags do not break down in the environment. They break up instead, into

microplastics and nanoplastic particles that penetrate every corner of the

environment and contaminate water, food, and soil. They’ve even been found in the

human body.

Plastic bags are free to consumers but are costly to municipalities, agriculture, and

the environment.

Plastic bags placed in recycling bins end up clogging recycling machinery, forcing

expensive shutdowns. One recycler estimates that it costs an additional $9,500 a

month in labor to untangle plastic bags from equipment.

Plastic bags clog sewers, snag in trees, and blow into water bodies, requiring

expensive cleanup. According to one study, communities on the West Coast are

spending more than $520 million each year to combat trash in the environment.

https://www.theworldcounts.com/challenges/planet-earth/waste/plastic-bags-used-per-year
https://www.theworldcounts.com/challenges/planet-earth/waste/plastic-bags-used-per-year
https://www.theworldcounts.com/stories/interesting-facts-about-plastic-bags
https://www.sprep.org/attachments/Publications/FactSheet/plasticbags.pdf
https://abcnews.go.com/US/put-dozens-trackers-plastic-bags-recycling-trashed/story?id=99509422
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2022-tesco-recycle-plastic-waste-pledge-falls-short/?leadSource=uverify%20wall
https://tamug-ir.tdl.org/items/a096b51a-6d57-4335-8832-296c9de58ef5
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When plastic bags blow away or are dumped on grazing land, they can be eaten by

animals like cattle, causing intestinal impaction, sickness, and death. They can also

snag on crops, mixing litter into the harvest.

Plastic bag bans are effective. They reduce pollution, protect agriculture and the

environment, lower municipal cleanup costs, and are easily embraced by consumers.

Studies demonstrate that plastic bag bans successfully reduce plastic bag pollution

by at least one-third.

Shoppers adapt quickly to plastic bag bans, making the shift to reusables. 

In San Mateo County, California, the proportion of local customers with reusable

bags increased 162% after passage of a ban in 2013.

In nearby Mountain View, California, the proportion of customers forgoing single-use

bags nearly tripled once a ban was imposed in 2012.

Voters support bans on plastic bags. In one 2023 poll, 85% percent of respondents

across 32 countries supported bans on unnecessary single-use items that commonly

become plastic pollution.

The number of American states, cities, and counties with successful bag bans is

growing fast. As of January, 2024, 12 states and over 500 cities and towns had a

plastic bag ordinance in effect. 
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http://www.search.txcourts.gov/SearchMedia.aspx?MediaVersionID=437be899-e4f3-40b6-b8c0-411604fdc65e&coa=cossup&DT=BRIEFS&MediaID=5395cb60-f1c5-4128-ab55-a93d8ab6af23
http://www.search.txcourts.gov/SearchMedia.aspx?MediaVersionID=437be899-e4f3-40b6-b8c0-411604fdc65e&coa=cossup&DT=BRIEFS&MediaID=5395cb60-f1c5-4128-ab55-a93d8ab6af23
https://extension.okstate.edu/programs/cotton/site-files/docs/cotton-contamination-brochure-4web.pdf
https://environmentamerica.org/pennsylvania/center/resources/plastic-bag-bans-work/
https://web.archive.org/web/20220121115333/https:/static1.squarespace.com/static/54d3a62be4b068e9347ca880/t/55959a2ae4b0edd30aa3cb9c/1435867690341/San+Mateo+County+Bag+Report+2014.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20220121115334/https:/static1.squarespace.com/static/54d3a62be4b068e9347ca880/t/55959a55e4b03cf942d4e812/1435867733101/Mtn+View+Council+Report+9.16.14+Reusable+Bag+Amendment+2014.pdf
https://wwfint.awsassets.panda.org/downloads/rising-tides-iii---english.pdf
https://environmentamerica.org/pennsylvania/center/resources/plastic-bag-bans-work/

